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TTTTwo months into hurricane season, wo months into hurricane season, wo months into hurricane season, wo months into hurricane season, 
and not a whiff of turbulent air so and not a whiff of turbulent air so and not a whiff of turbulent air so and not a whiff of turbulent air so 
far. far. far. far. Yay! Yay! Yay! Yay! May it stay this way for the May it stay this way for the May it stay this way for the May it stay this way for the 
rest of the summer and fall.rest of the summer and fall.rest of the summer and fall.rest of the summer and fall.    Thank Thank Thank Thank 
you Saharayou Saharayou Saharayou Sahara        ddddust and El Nino. Well, ust and El Nino. Well, ust and El Nino. Well, ust and El Nino. Well, 
the the the the typicallytypicallytypicallytypically    worst worst worst worst storm storm storm storm months aremonths aremonths aremonths are
still still still still to cometo cometo cometo come....    Hope for the best.Hope for the best.Hope for the best.Hope for the best.    
    

In the summer heat, play activity In the summer heat, play activity In the summer heat, play activity In the summer heat, play activity 
here at your tennis club here at your tennis club here at your tennis club here at your tennis club has been has been has been has been 
muted.muted.muted.muted.        But that’s ok. Our staff But that’s ok. Our staff But that’s ok. Our staff But that’s ok. Our staff 
enjoyed the easier work load. It will enjoyed the easier work load. It will enjoyed the easier work load. It will enjoyed the easier work load. It will 
get busier soon again.get busier soon again.get busier soon again.get busier soon again.    
    

The status of your Trails Racquet The status of your Trails Racquet The status of your Trails Racquet The status of your Trails Racquet 
Club hasn’t changed. The Buenner Club hasn’t changed. The Buenner Club hasn’t changed. The Buenner Club hasn’t changed. The Buenner 
family still owns it. But family still owns it. But family still owns it. But family still owns it. But tttthere here here here 
continues to be good interest in the continues to be good interest in the continues to be good interest in the continues to be good interest in the 
clubclubclubclub, and we continue to talk t, and we continue to talk t, and we continue to talk t, and we continue to talk to o o o 
interested partiesinterested partiesinterested partiesinterested parties. Read more . Read more . Read more . Read more about about about about 
the most recent offer the most recent offer the most recent offer the most recent offer on the back on the back on the back on the back 
page.page.page.page.    
    

Speaking of Speaking of Speaking of Speaking of activities. activities. activities. activities. After years of After years of After years of After years of 
limitedlimitedlimitedlimited    offers, the Trails will now offers, the Trails will now offers, the Trails will now offers, the Trails will now 
increase its evening play increase its evening play increase its evening play increase its evening play 
opportunitiesopportunitiesopportunitiesopportunities    againagainagainagain. For details, see . For details, see . For details, see . For details, see 

Evening tennis has in recent years Evening tennis has in recent years Evening tennis has in recent years Evening tennis has in recent years 
been fairly quiet here at the Trails. been fairly quiet here at the Trails. been fairly quiet here at the Trails. been fairly quiet here at the Trails. 
But that But that But that But that willwillwillwill    change soon. The club change soon. The club change soon. The club change soon. The club 
will offer a men’s night of tennis will offer a men’s night of tennis will offer a men’s night of tennis will offer a men’s night of tennis 
EVERY TUESDAY 5.30EVERY TUESDAY 5.30EVERY TUESDAY 5.30EVERY TUESDAY 5.30----7 pm7 pm7 pm7 pm. Level is . Level is . Level is . Level is 
3.03.03.03.0----4.04.04.04.0, and singles as well as, and singles as well as, and singles as well as, and singles as well as
doublesdoublesdoublesdoubles    will be offeredwill be offeredwill be offeredwill be offered. Mostly . Mostly . Mostly . Mostly 
singles, actually, singles, actually, singles, actually, singles, actually, judging by early judging by early judging by early judging by early 
indications. Play is findications. Play is findications. Play is findications. Play is free for members, ree for members, ree for members, ree for members, 

OncOncOncOnce again no new people to e again no new people to e again no new people to e again no new people to 
introduce to you. Can’t blame them. introduce to you. Can’t blame them. introduce to you. Can’t blame them. introduce to you. Can’t blame them. 
It requires a special kind of person to It requires a special kind of person to It requires a special kind of person to It requires a special kind of person to 
join a tennis club in Florida in the join a tennis club in Florida in the join a tennis club in Florida in the join a tennis club in Florida in the 
middle of summer. Who would do middle of summer. Who would do middle of summer. Who would do middle of summer. Who would do 

the paragraph at the bottom of this the paragraph at the bottom of this the paragraph at the bottom of this the paragraph at the bottom of this 
papapapage about men’s night tennis.ge about men’s night tennis.ge about men’s night tennis.ge about men’s night tennis.    
    

As far as the Ormond Beachside Tennis As far as the Ormond Beachside Tennis As far as the Ormond Beachside Tennis As far as the Ormond Beachside Tennis 
Center (OBTC) is concerned, the City Center (OBTC) is concerned, the City Center (OBTC) is concerned, the City Center (OBTC) is concerned, the City 
of Ormond Beof Ormond Beof Ormond Beof Ormond Beach will soon bid out ach will soon bid out ach will soon bid out ach will soon bid out 
the contract for its operationthe contract for its operationthe contract for its operationthe contract for its operation. . . . TTTThree hree hree hree 
different parties have already different parties have already different parties have already different parties have already 
expressed interestexpressed interestexpressed interestexpressed interest, we heard, we heard, we heard, we heard. A fun . A fun . A fun . A fun 
bidding war bidding war bidding war bidding war seems aseems aseems aseems ahead. Whoever head. Whoever head. Whoever head. Whoever 
wins, it wins, it wins, it wins, it looks like looks like looks like looks like major changes will major changes will major changes will major changes will 
be on the horizon for the facility.be on the horizon for the facility.be on the horizon for the facility.be on the horizon for the facility.    
    

And those And those And those And those changes changes changes changes do NOT pertain to do NOT pertain to do NOT pertain to do NOT pertain to 
the suggested addition of a clubhouse the suggested addition of a clubhouse the suggested addition of a clubhouse the suggested addition of a clubhouse 
orororor    modern LED lightsmodern LED lightsmodern LED lightsmodern LED lights    at OBTCat OBTCat OBTCat OBTC. Both . Both . Both . Both 
were voted down by the Ormond were voted down by the Ormond were voted down by the Ormond were voted down by the Ormond 
Beach City CommissioBeach City CommissioBeach City CommissioBeach City Commission n n n recently recently recently recently and and and and 
will not be part of the City’s capital will not be part of the City’s capital will not be part of the City’s capital will not be part of the City’s capital 
improvement plan for the next five improvement plan for the next five improvement plan for the next five improvement plan for the next five 
years. Too bad. years. Too bad. years. Too bad. years. Too bad. Maybe the Maybe the Maybe the Maybe the 
commissioners weren’t convinced that commissioners weren’t convinced that commissioners weren’t convinced that commissioners weren’t convinced that 
40404040----50 tennis 50 tennis 50 tennis 50 tennis players players players players (0.1% of Ormond (0.1% of Ormond (0.1% of Ormond (0.1% of Ormond 
Beach’s population) deserve such a Beach’s population) deserve such a Beach’s population) deserve such a Beach’s population) deserve such a 
lavish expense, and that the monlavish expense, and that the monlavish expense, and that the monlavish expense, and that the money ey ey ey 
could be spent better elsewhere.could be spent better elsewhere.could be spent better elsewhere.could be spent better elsewhere.    

$15 guest fee for non$15 guest fee for non$15 guest fee for non$15 guest fee for non----members. members. members. members. 
Advance sign up is required. Advance sign up is required. Advance sign up is required. Advance sign up is required. If you If you If you If you 
care to be part of the group, one care to be part of the group, one care to be part of the group, one care to be part of the group, one 
time or time or time or time or regularly, regularly, regularly, regularly, or know someone or know someone or know someone or know someone 
who might, lwho might, lwho might, lwho might, let Jan at the front desk et Jan at the front desk et Jan at the front desk et Jan at the front desk 
know. Matches will start Tuesday, know. Matches will start Tuesday, know. Matches will start Tuesday, know. Matches will start Tuesday, 
August 15.August 15.August 15.August 15.    Brewed Brewed Brewed Brewed beveragesbeveragesbeveragesbeverages    after after after after 
the matches the matches the matches the matches areareareare    optional.optional.optional.optional.    

that if you can play pthat if you can play pthat if you can play pthat if you can play p----ball airball airball airball air----
conditioned, indoors for $45/year? conditioned, indoors for $45/year? conditioned, indoors for $45/year? conditioned, indoors for $45/year? 
Hopefully that trendHopefully that trendHopefully that trendHopefully that trend    will reverse will reverse will reverse will reverse 
itself as itself as itself as itself as autumnautumnautumnautumn    rolls around. rolls around. rolls around. rolls around.     

300 Main Trail 

Ormond Beach, FL 32174 
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First things first: the Buenner family First things first: the Buenner family First things first: the Buenner family First things first: the Buenner family 
still owns the club. And continues to still owns the club. And continues to still owns the club. And continues to still owns the club. And continues to 
service its membersservice its membersservice its membersservice its members    and make and make and make and make 
improvements. improvements. improvements. improvements. The mThe mThe mThe most recent one ost recent one ost recent one ost recent one 
is placing landscape timbers around is placing landscape timbers around is placing landscape timbers around is placing landscape timbers around 
courts 7 and 8. They will serve as a courts 7 and 8. They will serve as a courts 7 and 8. They will serve as a courts 7 and 8. They will serve as a 
weed barrier and hopefully prevent weed barrier and hopefully prevent weed barrier and hopefully prevent weed barrier and hopefully prevent 
grass and weeds from growing into grass and weeds from growing into grass and weeds from growing into grass and weeds from growing into 
the courts. Young staffers Liam and the courts. Young staffers Liam and the courts. Young staffers Liam and the courts. Young staffers Liam and 
Finn Finn Finn Finn Rasmussen Rasmussen Rasmussen Rasmussen are doing an are doing an are doing an are doing an 
outstaoutstaoutstaoutstanding job with that project, nding job with that project, nding job with that project, nding job with that project, 
supervised by Mike Miller and his supervised by Mike Miller and his supervised by Mike Miller and his supervised by Mike Miller and his 
dog. Weather permitting, that dog. Weather permitting, that dog. Weather permitting, that dog. Weather permitting, that 
project should be done by mid project should be done by mid project should be done by mid project should be done by mid 
August.August.August.August.    If successful, the other 6 If successful, the other 6 If successful, the other 6 If successful, the other 6 
courts will get those weed barriers, courts will get those weed barriers, courts will get those weed barriers, courts will get those weed barriers, 
too too too too ––––    over time. over time. over time. over time. ☺☺☺☺    
    

While While While While all of all of all of all of that happens, that happens, that happens, that happens, 
conversations conversations conversations conversations about the about the about the about the club’s club’s club’s club’s sale sale sale sale 
aaaare alsore alsore alsore also    ongoing. In fact, a verbal ongoing. In fact, a verbal ongoing. In fact, a verbal ongoing. In fact, a verbal 
offer is on the table. offer is on the table. offer is on the table. offer is on the table. ItItItIt    isisisis    lower than lower than lower than lower than 

we had hoped for, but it is straight we had hoped for, but it is straight we had hoped for, but it is straight we had hoped for, but it is straight 
cashcashcashcash    from an out outfrom an out outfrom an out outfrom an out out----ofofofof----state state state state tennis tennis tennis tennis 
propropropro. . . . Negotiations are ongoing. Negotiations are ongoing. Negotiations are ongoing. Negotiations are ongoing. The The The The 
conversations with those conversations with those conversations with those conversations with those 
sophisticated investors sophisticated investors sophisticated investors sophisticated investors and tennis and tennis and tennis and tennis 
players players players players have been highly enjoyable. have been highly enjoyable. have been highly enjoyable. have been highly enjoyable. 
WWWWe look forward to the look forward to the look forward to the look forward to thoseoseoseose    almost almost almost almost as as as as 
much as we are interested in selling much as we are interested in selling much as we are interested in selling much as we are interested in selling 
the club. the club. the club. the club. You lYou lYou lYou learn something new earn something new earn something new earn something new 
every day.every day.every day.every day.    
    

Another thing to keep in mind: the Another thing to keep in mind: the Another thing to keep in mind: the Another thing to keep in mind: the 
continuance continuance continuance continuance of the Trails of the Trails of the Trails of the Trails as a tennis as a tennis as a tennis as a tennis 
club. We REALLY waclub. We REALLY waclub. We REALLY waclub. We REALLY want to find a nt to find a nt to find a nt to find a 
buyer who wants to buyer who wants to buyer who wants to buyer who wants to operate operate operate operate the the the the 
place as a tennis club. It is too place as a tennis club. It is too place as a tennis club. It is too place as a tennis club. It is too unique unique unique unique 
of a of a of a of a propertypropertypropertyproperty    to become townto become townto become townto become town----
hohohohomesmesmesmes. Hence, finding the right . Hence, finding the right . Hence, finding the right . Hence, finding the right 
buyer buyer buyer buyer at the right price is criticalat the right price is criticalat the right price is criticalat the right price is critical. . . . The The The The 
new outnew outnew outnew out----ofofofof----state cash buyer might state cash buyer might state cash buyer might state cash buyer might 
be. You will hear about it as new be. You will hear about it as new be. You will hear about it as new be. You will hear about it as new 
info becomes available.info becomes available.info becomes available.info becomes available.    

Dear members of the Trails Racquet Club, Dear members of the Trails Racquet Club, Dear members of the Trails Racquet Club, Dear members of the Trails Racquet Club,     
    

As peak hurricane season approaches, we hope the members of As peak hurricane season approaches, we hope the members of As peak hurricane season approaches, we hope the members of As peak hurricane season approaches, we hope the members of Trails Trails Trails Trails 
Racquet Club Racquet Club Racquet Club Racquet Club will stay healthy and safe. Drink plenty of water and apply will stay healthy and safe. Drink plenty of water and apply will stay healthy and safe. Drink plenty of water and apply will stay healthy and safe. Drink plenty of water and apply 
sunscreen generously sunscreen generously sunscreen generously sunscreen generously whenwhenwhenwhen    you play your you play your you play your you play your tennis tennis tennis tennis matches. We look forward matches. We look forward matches. We look forward matches. We look forward 
to seeing youto seeing youto seeing youto seeing you    herehereherehere. . . . Happy Trails,Happy Trails,Happy Trails,Happy Trails,    

Jan Buenner & TeamJan Buenner & TeamJan Buenner & TeamJan Buenner & Team    

Update On The Sale Of The Trails Racquet Club 

Junior Programs Start Monday, August 21 
TTTThe kids will finally he kids will finally he kids will finally he kids will finally go back to go back to go back to go back to 
schoolschoolschoolschool    in mid August in mid August in mid August in mid August after after after after aaaa    long and long and long and long and 
hot and wet summerhot and wet summerhot and wet summerhot and wet summer. . . . We can’t wait We can’t wait We can’t wait We can’t wait 
for it. Hooray to Volusia County for it. Hooray to Volusia County for it. Hooray to Volusia County for it. Hooray to Volusia County 
teachteachteachteachers!ers!ers!ers!    
    

Soon after, tSoon after, tSoon after, tSoon after, the he he he Trails TenniTrails TenniTrails TenniTrails Tennis Junior s Junior s Junior s Junior 
programs will start on Monday, programs will start on Monday, programs will start on Monday, programs will start on Monday, 
August 21.August 21.August 21.August 21.    The fThe fThe fThe following classes will ollowing classes will ollowing classes will ollowing classes will 
be OFFERED MONDAYS AND be OFFERED MONDAYS AND be OFFERED MONDAYS AND be OFFERED MONDAYS AND 
WEDNESDAYS:WEDNESDAYS:WEDNESDAYS:WEDNESDAYS:    

3.453.453.453.45----4.30 pm: RED ball4.30 pm: RED ball4.30 pm: RED ball4.30 pm: RED ball    
4.304.304.304.30----5.30 pm: ORANGE & GREEN 5.30 pm: ORANGE & GREEN 5.30 pm: ORANGE & GREEN 5.30 pm: ORANGE & GREEN 
ballballballballssss    
5.305.305.305.30----7 pm: YELLOW ball7 pm: YELLOW ball7 pm: YELLOW ball7 pm: YELLOW ball    
All classes will be taught bAll classes will be taught bAll classes will be taught bAll classes will be taught byyyy    qualified, qualified, qualified, qualified, 
certified, insured, and Safe Sport certified, insured, and Safe Sport certified, insured, and Safe Sport certified, insured, and Safe Sport 
certified instructors. Cost certified instructors. Cost certified instructors. Cost certified instructors. Cost starts at starts at starts at starts at 
$$$$66660000/month for /month for /month for /month for 45 minutes45 minutes45 minutes45 minutes/week, /week, /week, /week, 
with with with with ddddiscounts for iscounts for iscounts for iscounts for a a a a secondsecondsecondsecond/third/third/third/third
class class class class and/and/and/and/or or or or a a a a second/third child. A second/third child. A second/third child. A second/third child. A 
flyer with all thflyer with all thflyer with all thflyer with all theeee    information will be information will be information will be information will be 
at the front desk at the front desk at the front desk at the front desk next weeknext weeknext weeknext week....    


